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Editorial
We are happy to present first issue of newsletter of this calendar year, in a new
format. Based on our experience while working on earlier issues, efforts were made to
make this publication more relevant and useful. Process to get ISSN number for this
periodical was also initiated, but due to lengthy process and time consumed in
fulfilling basic requirements the release got delayed. The process is on and we hope to
fulfil desired conditions soon.
Colleagues from all branches are sharing information with enthusiasm. Flow of
information is increasing and selection is becoming more difficult. With their active
participation we are bringing some changes in areas and style. Every issue thus
reflects progress in actions and thoughts. Field officers are realising the need and
usefulness of periodic publication. Although, maintaining periodicity, strictly, is a real
challenge while working with overburdened field officers. But their commitment to
subject and enthusiasm make them work beyond all boundaries.
Among important works this month mention may be made of antiquities received from
USA, excavations at Sari Deul at Bhubaneswar, besides ongoing important
explorations, conservation and preservation works all over the country. Exposure of
archaeological remains at Lakhamandal during construction work once again tells us
that test pits and scientific clearance are a must before initiating any modern work on
or near any ancient monument. It has to be, invariably, a part of any structural
conservation or construction works in and around protected monuments.
Restart of excavations by Circles is another activity worth mentioning. Regular
excavations by field offices provide much needed opportunity to young archaeologists
and other technical personnel to update their skills and keep them active in the field. It
is hoped that with time such activities would increase many fold bringing new facts to
light contributing significantly in filling the gaps in Indian history.
We always look forward for receiving feedback from our readers for improving
quality and contents regularly.

(Prof. Alok Tripathi)
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Excavations and Explorations
Sari Deul, District Khurda
Bhubaneswar Circle further exposed temple remains in
the northwest side of the Sari Deul which were
excavated partially earlier. Only the pista portion of the
temple which is comprised of two mouldings is
surviving. Remains of another ancient temple
discovered in the south-western side of the Sari Deul.
1
The pabhaga of the temple are surviving. The pista
portion of the jagamohana or the frontal porch in the Sari Deul: Pista portion of temple [1]
(source: Bhubaneshwar Circle)
south-western side which was hidden beneath the road
and soil has been exposed. The exposed portion of the
pista on the south-western side also contains exquisite carvings and ornamentations.
Figures of nayika and figures within niche mundi have been noticed on the walls of the
pista.

2

3

Sari Deul: Before [2], After exposure of structure [3]
(source: Bhubaneshwar Circle)

Sainkul, District Keonjhar
During the exploration conducted by
Bhubaneswar Circle, two images of
Parshvanath of different sizes made of
black stone are found in a small temple at
Sainkul village. It is locally called as
Vishnu temple where they are under
worship. Another bigger temple in the
middle of the village is called Gangeswar
temple. As informed by the villagers, the
new temple of Gangeswar stands at a place
4
where there used to be a dilapidated older
Sainkul: Images of Parshvanath [4]
temple. It is dedicated to Shiva and a small
(source: Bhubaneshwar Circle)
nandi-mandapa is also there. Adjacent to
the nandi-mandapa, there are several architectural members stacked one over the other.
1
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In front of this east-facing temple there is a reclining Jain image with
its face completely worn out and with halo behind the head.
Inside the temple many old images, i.e. Shiva, Aadinath, Vishnu,
Narsimha, Trivikrma, Jain Sarvatobhadra, Surya, Durga, etc. are
being worshipped.
Majalta, District Udhampur
Srinagar Circle carried out exploration at Majalta, District
5
Udhampur. During the exploration Sh. Jai Karan Singh, Assistant
Sainkul: Durga [5]
(source: Bhubaneshwar
Archaeologist and Sh. Raghubir Singh, Photographer found
Circle)
an ancient temple and a Baoli downhill. The temple has
ancient sculptures with some newly installed sculptures. The temple is worshipped by
locals as Bloor baba.

6

Majalta: Ancient temple [6]
(source: Srinagar Circle)

Agarda, District Kendujhar
Superintending Archaeologist of Bhubaneswar Circle visited village Agarda in Tehsil
Sainkul, District Kendujhar. A broken amlaka in laterite and a roughly semi-circular
stone with some cut marks around it was found which appear to be parts of a temple.

8

7

Agarda: Amlaka [7], Architectural fragment [8]
(source: Bhubaneshwar Circle)
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Sitabinji, District Keonjhar
Superintending Archaeologist of Bhubaneswar
Circle visited Sitabinji where remains of an ancient
brick temple along with brickbats are found. Apart
from this, few bladelets of chert are also noticed.
Sitabinji: Remains of ancient temple [9]

9

(source: Bhubaneshwar Circle)

Shiva Temple, Lakhamandal
During the clearance for the new
construction near the main temple, nine
votive temple platforms came to light.
These include one with seven course
pyramidal shape temple, platforms,
yoni-pitha and lingas. These structures
seem to be extension of the previously
exposed complex of votive temples.

10

Lakhamandal: Exposed structures [10]
(source: Dehradun Circle)

Varahamihirer Dhipi, Chandraketugarh, District North 24 Parganas
Kolkata Circle started archaeological excavation at Varahamihirer Dhipi (22° 41’ 50.99”
N; 88° 41’ 18.45” E) by exposing the brick structures which were revealed earlier. This
site, also known as Khana-Mihirer Dhipi, forms part of the huge fortified township named
Chandraketugarh and is located in the District North 24 Parganas, West Bengal. Earlier
excavations at the site, from 1956-57 to 1966-67, were conducted by the Ashutosh
Museum of Indian Art of Calcutta University under the direction of K.G. Goswami and
D.P. Ghosh, revealing a continuous sequence of cultural remains from the pre-Mauryan to
the Pala period.
Current excavation came to a halt
at a depth of 1.2 m where the
brick walls have been exposed in
the trench N10W30.
South-facing brick wall which is
running from east to west takes a
turn at 5.9 m towards the south
at both the ends. Six courses of
11
brick wall have been exposed in
Varahamihirer Dhipi: Exposed structures [11]
Quadrant 4 and 25 courses in
(source: Kolkata Circle)
Quadrant 3. This massive
wall has two projections, one after 15 courses and another after 6 courses of the first
3
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projection. The size of the bricks is 4-5 cm in thickness and 20-25 cm in length. The
bricks are mainly reused. At the lower level of the wall, the size differs, 29 cm in length
and 4-5 cm in thickness.
The south-western portion of the structure which is connected with the main structure
run up to 2.2 m and the south-eastern portion of the structure run up to 1.10 m. Both
these structures are damaged and brick robbing is also noticed.
Two parallel brick walls were also noticed in the northern part. These massive walls,
which run from south to north, continue in unexcavated area of Quadrants 1 and 2 of this
trench.
Exposed structure looks like a cell which is an extended part of the earlier excavated
temple or a separate temple located within the same complex. Further excavation of this
area may expose the complete plan of the structure.
Different antiquities recovered during
the excavation include, a broken
terracotta spindle whorl, sling ball,
beads of terracotta, steatite, semiprecious stones like agate and jasper.
An elongated ivory dice, measuring
5.5 x 0.7 cm is another important
discovery.
Village-to-Village
Kachudola
Village,
Bongaigaon

12

13

Varahamihirer Dhipi:
Stone beads [12]; Ivory dice [13]
(source: Kolkata Circle)

Survey,
District

During Village-to-Village Survey of
antiquarian remains at Vishwakarma
Pahar, Kachudola Village, Jogighopa,
District Bongaigaon, Himangshu
Rava,
Assistant
Archaeologist,
Guwahati Circle reported some stone
architectural members and ruins of
structure. The structure is made of
bricks and stones. Some decorated
bricks are also found.

14

Kachudola: Antiquarian remains [14]
(source: Guwahati Circle)
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Discoveries
Vishnu Sculpture, Halebeluru, District Hassan
A stone sculpture was found in the River Hemavati near Halebeluru village of
Sakleshpur taluk, District Hassan, Karnataka by A.V. Naganoor Jain, Assistant
Superintending Archaeologist in ASI Museum, Halebeedu. The inscription dated 1095
CE, refers to the present Halebeluru village as “Haaruva Beluhooru” besides, it records
the construction of a temple at mahagrahara Haruva Beluhuru and the consecration of
god Vasudeva therein by the Kadamba queen Mechaladevi. It also registers a grant of
lands for the worship and other services of the god. At present, no ancient temple exists in
the village as mentioned in the inscription, however, the said inscription, along with
Vishnu sculpture and fragmentary doorjambs of the Hoysala period are found in the
Chennakeshava temple which is under construction. According to the features and
attributes, it may be a Vishnu sculpture belonging to the Hoysala period.
The sculpture measuring 172 x 78 x 381 cm in size is carved on
greenish soapstone. The chaturbhuja Vishnu standing in the
samabhanga posture is holding Sankha and Chakra in his upper
right and left hands respectively. The lower right-hand holds the
mace while in the lower left hand is the lotus. Vishnu is flanked on
either side by a standing female figure who probably represent his
consorts. The idol has a semi-circular makara torana along which
are depicted the ten incarnations of Vishnu, besides kirtimukh at
the centre on the top. At present, the Vishnu sculpture is kept in a
temporary shed for safety purposes and is under worship.
Menhirs,

15

Halebeluru: Vishnu [15]
(source: ASI Museum,
Halebeedu)

Pedenghakap,

District West Jaintia
N.K.

Swain,

Archaeologist,
reported

a

Superintending
Guwahati

series

of

Circle,
menhirs

located on a small hillock on the
side of a road in the village
Pedenghakap, District West Jaintia
in Meghalaya.

5
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Pendenghakap: Menhirs [16]
(source: Guwahati Circle)

Monuments
Removal of Encroachment
Nagpur Circle with the help of District Administration, Akola, removed encroachments
from the Balapur Fort.

17

18

19

20

Balapur Fort: Removal of encroachment [17 - 20]
(source: Nagpur Circle)

Debris Clearance
Hyderabad Circle started debris clearance work at the group of temples in the southeast
corner of the Ramappa temple on 9 January. Due to continuous rain the work had to stop
on 13 January. It was resumed on 25 January and completed by 28 January.

22

21

Ramappa Temple: Removal of debris [21 - 22]
(source: Hyderabad Circle)
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Epigraphy
Technical staff of Epigraphy Branch, Mysuru examined following inscriptions this month.
Chennakesava Temple, Gunḍluru - An inscription engraved on a slab was kept in
front of the Chennakesava temple at Gunḍluru, Kalikiri Mandalam, District Chittoor,
Andhra Pradesh. The inscription in Tamil language and characters is dated Saka 1167
(1245 CE), Visvavasu, Makarasankranti.
It records the gift of tax free lands in village Araisamputtai to the god Kesavaperumaḷ in
Gundalur of Kilaimarayarpadi-nadu in Irattapadikonda Choḷa mandalam by
Lakkumadevi (Lakshmidevi) the daughter of the king Maha-maṇḍalesvaran
Karkadaipuravaramisvaran
Trailokyamallan
Bujabala
Viranarayaṇan
Viranarasingadeva on the occasion of Makarasankranti. Lakshmidevi is the queen of
Tikka, i.e. Madhurantaka Pottapi-Chola Allun Tirukkalattideva, the son of
Manuma-Siddha.
Shiva Temple, Sengalipalayam - An inscription found on
one of the stones of the Shiva temple, Sengalipalayam village,
situated on the south bank of the River Amaravati, District
Karur is fragmentary. It is in Tamil language and written in
Tamil and Grantha scripts of 9th century CE.
It seems to record the purchase of land from Vanchivel for an
amount of 50 pon at Kilkuttaiyūr by a lady Nirandevī and
gifted the same for lighting perpetual lamp and to provide food
offerings to the god Ma(ha)devar at the same village.
Fragmentary Chola Inscription, Agaram - The
inscription found in the fields of the village Agaram in District
Tiruvannamalai, Tamilnadu. It is written in Tamil language
and characters are of the 16th century CE.

23

Sengalipalayam:
Inscription [23]
(source: Epigraphy Branch, Mysuru)

It seems to record the gift of a village Vakkaiyur for providing
food offerings and other services to the god Annamalaiyar and
Unnamalai Nachiyar by Ravina Kumaran Ven(gi)rasa.
Tamil Inscription, Hanagi - An inscription on a slab found
in a cultivated land at Haṇagi, Sirivata taluk, District Raichur,
Karnataka is written in Kannada language and characters. It is
dated Chaḷukya Vikrama year 17 (1093 CE). It records the gift
of 2 mattar of black cotton soil land probably for the
maintenance of piccotah (eta) of Emmayanuru by
Mahamandalesvara Sankarasa on the occasion of Uttarayana
Samkranti.
7
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Agaram:
Inscription [24]
(source: Epigraphy Branch, Mysuru)

Kamatesvara Temple, Karadikal - An inscription is engraved on a pillar in the
dilapidated temple of Kamatesvara in the village Karadikal, Lingasur taluk,
District Raichur, Karnataka. It is written in Kannada language and characters. It is dated
Chalukya Vikrama year 14, Sukla, Pushya ba. 5, Monday which corresponds to CE 1089,
December 24. It records some gift to the god Kammatesvara of Karadikallu by Ketoja who
is working in a mint (achchinakammatta) and is a son of Antamoja on the occasion of
Uttarayana Samkranti.
Narasimha Temple, Pedda Tumbalam - The
inscription engraved on a slab was found in a ruined
Narasimha temple in village Pedda Tumbalam, Adoni
mandalam, District Kurnool, Andhra Pradesh. It is
written in Kannada language and characters, dated Year
12, Pingala, Bhadrapada, amavasya, Solar eclipse (15
November 1137).
It records the gift of the village Badambeyyamgeri in
Tumbalu 30 as sarvamanya to the god Narasimhadeva
of Tumbalabidu in Sindavadi-pattana by
Hiriyadandanayaka Kadimayya for the renovation of the
temple, provide food offerings, conduct worship,
burn the perpetual lamps and also for feeding the
paricharaka brahmanas. The above gift was entrusted to
Isvaraprakasa-Bhattaraka.

25

Pedda Tumbalam: Inscription [25]
(source: Epigraphy Branch, Mysuru)

Epigraphy Branch (Arabic and Persian Inscriptions), Nagpur conducted village
to village Epigraphic survey for copying inscriptions in Sirsa, Fatehabad and Jhajjar
districts of Haryana and collected nearly twenty-one ancient Arabic, Persian and Urdu
inscriptions.
Tank, Chhuchhakwas - A
tri-lingual
inscription in Persian, English and Hindi, is
interesting and historically important. It is found
on the wall of a tank at Chhuchhakwas, District
Jhajjar, Haryana.
It registers the construction of a tank by
Asauddaula
Mumtaz-ul-Mulk
Nawab
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan Bahadur
Huzbr Jung Barainch, who was the chief of
Jhajjar at Aish Bun, Jhajjar, in A.H. 1255 (1855
CE).

26

Chhuchhakwas: Tri-lingual inscription [26]
(source: Epigraphy Branch, Nagpur)
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Dargah of Shah Faiz Muhammad Khan,
Beri Khas - An extremely pleasant metrical
Persian epigraph in Nastaliq script has been
copied from Majlis Khana of Dargah of Shah Faiz
Muhammad Khan, Beri Khas, District Jhajjar,
Haryana.
Slab fixed on the main entrance, assigns the
construction of this Majlis Khana to Shah
Moinuddin Ahmed Sahsarami.
It further records that it was completed with
great efforts of Ayub Ali Khan in the month Safar
A.H. 1344 (1925). The last hemistich contains the
chronogrammatic phrase to yield the date of the
event.
Jama Masjid, Jhajjar
- An
Arabic-Persian record executed in
beautiful Nastaliq characters has been
copied from Jama Masjid in main Bazar,
District Jhajjar, Haryana. It mentions the
date of construction of a mosque in A.H.
1205 (1790-91 CE). It was built by late
Maulvi Hafiz Haji Muhammad Abdul
Rahim Dehlavi.

27

Beri Khas: Persian inscription [27]
(source: Epigraphy Branch, Nagpur)

28

Jhajjar: Arabic-Persian inscription [28]
(source: Epigraphy Branch, Nagpur)

Antiquities
Antiquities Retrieved from USA
ASI received 93 antiquities in January 2022, retrieved from USA. Significant sculptures
among these are - standing Vishnu, Chauri bearer with devotees, Uma Maheshvara,
Revanta panel, Nataraja, Parvati, Jain Choubisi, dancing Ganesha, Nandikeshvara and
standing Buddha. The list of these retrieved artifacts is as follows:
1. Sculpture of goddess

5. Umā Maheshvara

2. Standing sculpture of Vishnu

6. Thirthankara

3. Chauri bearer with devotees

7. Couple

4. Bodhisattva Manjushri (?)

8. Revanta panel

9
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9. Nataraja

36. Vishnu

10. Jain shrine with twenty-four Jinas

37. Vishnu

11. Tirthankaras

38. Lingodbhava

12. Vishnu

39. Female deity

13. Head

40. Torso of a male figure Bodhisattva (?)

14. Female deity

41. Shiva

15. Twenty-four Tirthankaras

42. Two male figures standing on a corner
stone

16. A male deity, flanked by two consorts
17. Amorous couple
18. Brahma (?)
19. A bust of Bodhisattva Maitreya (?)
20. Surya
21. Female deity (Parvati)
22. Female figure of devotee
23. Buddha in standing posture
24. Dakshinamurti

43. Vishnu
44. Durga
45. Padmapani (?)
46. Plaque with a female figure
47. Plaque with a female figure
48. Dakshinamurty Shiva
49. Uma Maheshvara
50. Terracotta tile depicting a pair of deer

26. Buddha

51. Plaque showing a male and a female
figure
52. Vase

27. Vase

53. Vishnu

28. Male figure

54. Brahmani (?)

29. Male bust

55. Uma Maheshvara

30. Buddha head

56. Durga

31. Panel depicting Vishnu in a battle scene
(?)

57. Female figure

25. Nandikesa

32. Female figure, probably a Salabhanjika
33. Ardhanarishvara
34. Panel showing Vishnu and his consort
35. Torso of a male figure

58. Goddess Parvati
59. Bodhisattva(?)
60. Female figure
61. Surya
62. Balakrishna
ASI NEWSLETTER - JANUARY 2022
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63. Bust of a female

90. Kankālamurti

64. Anthropomorph

91. Nandikeshvara

65. Manjushri (?)

92. Shiva and Pārvati

66. Lakshmi Narayana

93. Vishnu

67. Standing Buddha
68. Female playing drum
69. Seated divine figure
70. Buddha head
71. Balakrishna
72. Nataraja
73. Bikshātana murti
74. Vishnu
75. Uma Maheshvara
76. Vishnu
77. Jain choubisi

29

Manjushri [29]
(source: ASI)

78. Balakrishna
79. Panel of Mahavira, with twelve other
Tirthankaras
80. Jain choubisi
81. Male deity (unidentified)
82. Male deity
83. Brahmāni
84. Jain choubisi
85. Female deity (?)
86. Male deity
87. Uma Maheshvara
88. Dancing Ganesha
89. Chamunda

30

Chamunda [30]
(source: ASI)

11
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Nataraja
Bronze
10th century CE
Tamil Nadu
75 x 66 x 23 cm

Revanta
Sandstone
10th century CE
Western India
154 x 75 x 24 cm

Anthropomorphic figure
Copper
2000-1800 BCE
North India
54 x 59.5 x 1.5 cm
Jain Choubisi
Bronze
15th-16th century CE
Central India
32 x 20 cm

Vishnu
Bronze
12th century CE
Tamil Nadu
50 x 21.5 x 15 cm
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Dancing Ganesha
Sandstone
12th century CE
Central/ West India
69 x 43.5 x 16 cm

Kankālamurti
Bronze
11th century CE
South India
69 x 37 x 27 cm

Nandikeshvara
Bronze
11th century CE
South India
52 x 21 x 18.5 cm

Shiva and Pārvati
Bronze
12th century CE
Tamil Nadu
37 x 31 x 14 cm

13
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Structural Conservation
Kolkata Circle carried out conservation at following monuments Temple at Palpara, District Nadia
Structural conservation included brick work by special sized brick after removing old
damaged bricks. Pointing is also done with lime-surkhi mortar at outside wall as well as
in the entrance part of this temple. The work is nearing completion.
Dutch Cemetery, Chinsura, District Hooghly
Structural repairs, as per existing style and texture, of all the cemeteries is almost
completed. Structural work at the entrance area and the boundary wall of this cemetery is
going on.
Ancient Temple, Bahulara, District Bankura
Relaying of roof of the temple by lime concrete mortar has been done after removing the
old damaged lime concrete. Pointing works in the outside wall of this temple is going on.
The pointing work of twenty-eight votive stupa’s has been completed.
Varahamihirer Dhipi, Deulia, District North 24 Pargana
Brick work of the excavated structure, using special sized bricks and lime-surkhi mortar,
has been completed after removing old damaged bricks. For proper movement of visitors,
pathway, benches, dustbin and ramp have been provided at the site.
Warren Hasting’s House, Barasat, District North 24 Pargana
Plastering and brick work in the building has been done by lime-sand mortar, and proper
sized bricks at the outside wall. The last phase of the work is completed.
Currency Building, Kolkata
Repairing of wooden staircase in east wing, and electrical works has been completed, and
now it is open for visitors.
Ramesvara Temple, Kalna, District Burdwan
Plastering work of inside wall of this monument was carried-out after removing the old
damaged plaster, along with some other works simultaneously.
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Sareswara Temple, Dihar, District Bankura
Removal of damaged stone blocks, carefully layers by layers, is going on.
Mosque and Tombs, Satgaon, District Hooghly
Structural work including the pointing works, replacing the damaged bricks and flooring
and other works have been completed.
Group of Temple, Begunia, District Paschim Burdwan
The fallen boundary wall has been reconstructed as per the existing design.
Gokulchand Temple, Gokulnagar, District Bankura
Conservation works carried out here include resetting of the stone of the boundary wall
and pointing work simultaneously.
Rajbari, Tamluk
After successful demarcation of protected monument, construction of boundary wall has
been started.
Agra Circle carried out conservation works at following monuments Sarai
and
District Agra

Gateways,

Rambagh,

Structural repairs were carried out at Sarai
and gateways at Rambagh.
Rambagh, District Agra
Repair carried out to the boundary wall
which had fallen due to heavy rainfall.
Rambagh: Repair works [31 - 32]
(source: Agra Circle)

31

15
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32

Kala Gumbad, District Agra
Structural repair to Kala Gumbad included
pre-casted R.C.C. perforated drains cover
along with 18 mm thick cement plaster, etc.

Kala Gumbad: During conservation [33 - 34]
(source: Agra Circle)

33

34

35

36

Itmad-ud-Daulah, District Agra
Works carried-out included under pinning
and masonry work along with de-silting of
the well in the premises. Dislodged 100 mm
thick marble stone on top of the burji were
re-fixed with special lime mortar.
Itmad-ud-Daulah: Repair works [35 - 36]

Buriya ka tal, Etmadpur, District Agra

(source: Agra Circle)

Repair to boundary wall of Buriya ka tal
included under pinning and recessed
pointing in lime mortar.

Buriya ka tal: Repair works [37 - 38]
(source: Agra Circle)

37

38

Jama Masjid, District Agra
Repairs to the small Chhatari and prayer
hall included replacing of old and decayed
red sandstone jali with geometrical design,
flower design, pan dasa motif including red
sandstone veneering and red sandstone
pinnacle on top of the small burji.

39

Jama Masjid: On-going repairs [39]
(source: Agra Circle)
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Fort, Agra, District Agra
The annual maintenance work of inner area of the Delhi gate including Meena bazar,
consist providing and fixing red sandstone flooring, fixing of MS angle Iron door and arch
frame, mesh and stained pointing work.

40

41

Agra Fort: Before [40], and After maintenance work [41]
(source: Agra Circle)

Fort, Agra, District Agra
The works in the Angoori Bagh include providing red sandstone jali railing, preparing of
red sandstone mehrab and pillar design jali railing and richly designed muttakka.

42

43

44

45

Agra Fort: Making of sandstone jali [42 - 45]
(source: Agra Circle)

17
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Fort, Agra, District Agra
Works at Mussaman Burj in Agra Fort included repairs to broken chhajja and railing, and
resetting of pinnacle. White marble octagonal railing and muttaka are also being
prepared.
Ancient Mound, Adinga, District Mathura
Repair works of random rubble masonry in the super structure at Adinga mound, clearing
of grass and removal of rubbish is being carried out.

46

47

Adinga: On-going maintenance works [46 - 47]
(source: Agra Circle)

Site at Shahpur Gosana, District Mathura
Under annual maintenance repair to the wall with random rubble masonry is being
carried out.

48

49

Shahpur Gosana: Before [48], After maintenance [49]
(source: Agra Circle)
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Gateways around the Taj Mahal, District Agra
The work of structural repairs to the gateways located in the Tajganj area and around the
Taj Mahal was under taken. These gateways namely Katra Umar Khan Gate, Katra
Resham Gate, Katra Fulel Gate, Dakhani Darwaza are located in a crowded area. These
are grand double arched gateways and served as entry and exit for people residing in this
area. Constructed of lakhori brick and lime they are one of the few original remnants of
the settlement of Tajganj. The work of removal of old and decayed lime plaster and
lakhauri bricks was done with the new one. For repairs roof of the Katra Fulel Gate was
opened and old decayed lime mortar, etc. was removed and replaced with the new one.
The work is in progress.
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Katna Umar Khan Gate: Before [50 - 51], and After repair works [52 - 53];
Fulel Katra Gate: Before [54], and After repair works [55]
(source: Agra Circle)
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Taj Mahal, District Agra
The work of maintenance of underground cells on the river side was taken up. Decayed
and disintegrated lime plaster was removed and replaced by laying of lime plaster and
traditional lime processing before application.
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Taj Mahal: Before [56 - 57], and After conservation [58 - 59]
(source: Agra Circle)

Rauza Diwanji Begum and Mosque, Tajganj,
District Agra
Repair to the walls and stairs etc. included scrapping
of old and decayed lime plaster and replaster.
60

Taj Mahal, District Agra
Repairs to south side Burji of Mehman Khana
included replacement of decayed and missing inlay
work of various shapes and sizes at the top of burji,
and fixing of red sandstone jail as per the original.
61

Taj Mahal: Repairs of Burji [60];
Fixing of jail [61]
(source: Agra Circle)
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Guwahati Circle is carrying out conservation and maintenance works at following
monuments Gaurisagar - Cleaning of Gaurisagar Tank.
Sivadol at Jaysagar, Sivasagar - Lime-sand-surkhi plastering on the walls of the
temple after carefully removing the dead plaster.
Charaideo - Restoration of the ancient octagonal wall of Maidam no. 2 and brick on
edge flooring pathway.
Vishnudol at Gaurisagar - Lime-surkhi plaster on the walls of the temple after
carefully removing the dead plaster, and brick-on-edge flooring pathway, restoration of
ancient prakara wall.
Singri Hill Ruins, Singri - R.R. stone wall in ancient tank and painting of boundary
wall and grills.
Sri Suryapahar Ruins, Goalpara - Stone pitching around the rock-cut stupas and
Cultural Notice Boards.
Vishnujanardan, Guwahati - Construction of a boundary wall with M.S. grill fencing
around Rock-cut sculptures.
Devidol, Gaurisagar - Lime-surkhi plaster on the walls of the temple after carefully
removing the dead plaster and brick-on-the edge flooring pathway.
Joysagar, Sivasagar - Lime concreting and lime-sand-surkhi plaster on the floor and
walls of Karenghar of Ahom kings.
Bamuni Hills, Tezpur - Construction of retaining wall.
Ahom Raja’s Palace, Ghargaon - Earth filling on the backside of the monument,
repair of solar and LED lights and painting of grills.
Kasomari Pathar, Golaghat - Fixing of visitors benches, and solar light.
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Sivadol, Gaurisagar - Lime-surkhi plaster on the walls of the temple after carefully
removing the dead plaster and brick-on-edge flooring pathway.
Ranganath Dol, Joysagar, Sivasagar - Brick-on-edge flooring pathway, fixing of
grills on boundary wall, visitor benches and solar light.
Remains of a Fort, Dimapur - P.C.C. pathway, painting of grills and boundary wall.

62
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Sivadol: Before [62], During [63], and After conservation [64]
(source: Guwahati Circle)

Scientific Preservation
Ghanashyam’s House, Joysagar, District Sibsagar
Scientific preservation works of Ghanashyam’s House at Joysagar, District Sibsagar
initiated by Science Branch, Patna Zone. These structures are built of brick with lime
surkhi mortar. This work involves removal of microphytes, fungicidal treatment to arrest
further growth of microphytes and thereafter preservation by water repellent.

65
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Ghanashyam’s House: Before [65], After preservation [66]
(source: Science Branch, Patna)
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Votive Stupas, Kolhua, District Muzaffarpur
Scientific preservation of votive stupas at Kolhua, District Muzaffarpur in Bihar has been
completed.

67
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Kolhua: Before [67], After preservation of votive stupas [68]
(source: Science Branch, Patna)

Chandrasekhar Temple, Dhenkanar, District Dhenkanal
The temple facing east was built by king Narasinghdeva I of the Ganga dynasty in 13281352 as inscribed in the Kapila’s temple. It stands on a narrow flat surface on the eastern
slope of the hill and is situated in the north-eastern part of Dhenkanal town at a height of
about 682 m above sea level. The main shrine of the temple is 18.2 m tall vimana having a
lime plastered surface. Khondalite stone is used for adjacent boundaries on all sides. In
the temple complex wooden canopies of Nandi-mandapa, Bhoga-mandapa supported by
circular stone columns is a later addition with a beautifully carved wooden ceiling.
The wooden ceiling has been painted with
oil/acrylic paints over the years which
cover the beauty of the carved wood due to
the peeling of the paints at many places.
Application of modern acrylic paints in
ancient temples does not match the old
fabric, hence it needs to be removed. The
heavy rainfall in this area leads to high
humid conditions and seepage of water
from holes of tin roof covering these
mandapas
also
induces
the
deterioration of wooden members. The
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Chandrasekhar temple:
Before [69], and After preservation work [70]
(source: Science Branch, Bhubaneshwar)

wooden canopy is also infected with termite and provides nesting space for breeding
other insects.
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The boundary wall, plinth and pillars of
large mandapa made up of khondalite stone
having high porosity has the acute
deposition
of
dirt,
dust,
dried
micro-vegetation growths along with the
micro-organisms uniformly over its surfaces
due to heavy rainfall in the region.
Conservation of stone surfaces included
removal of micro vegetation growth and
other accretions/deposits such as dust, dirt
by using suitable chemicals with soft
brushing. An aqueous solution of sodium
pentachlorophenate is applied on the treated
dried stone surfaces to prevent further
growth of biological growth. Finally, silane
and siloxane based water repellent Wacker
BS-290 in suitable concentration with
mineral turpentine oil were applied over the
cleaned and dried surface as a preservative
coat.
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Chandrasekhar temple:
Before [71], and After removal of accretions [72]
(source: Science Branch, Bhubaneshwar)

Conservation of wooden surfaces included removal of various layers by using suitable
organic solvent. A test was done with various organic solvents, and MTO was found
suitable for the removal of these paint layers. The holes were filled by mixing fine wood
dust and wood filler and the surfaces were smoothen with sand papers. After removal of
paint layers anti-termite treatment was done by using chloropyrifos with suitable
solvents. Consolidation of the wooden surface was done by using Rexil and then wood
preservative was applied.
Cannons, Fort Museum, Chennai
The museum at Fort St. George was opened to the public on 31 January 1948. The
museum is housed in a historical building and has more than 4,000 artefacts. These
objects dating back to the colonial period are displayed in ten galleries spread over three
floors.
Cannons from various countries like China, Burma, etc. are displayed on the
rampart of the fort. Canons outside the museum premises which include Maratha
cannon, Danish canon and Burma canon with or without wheels are on display.
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Preservation of cannons, silver objects and the first hoisted national flag is being executed
by Smt. Darsana Pazhavoor under supervision of Sh. K. Manivannan, Dy SAC, Chennai
Zone. The cannons displayed in an open atmosphere are deteriorated due to various
atmospheric vagaries such as direct exposure to sunlight, varying temperature and
humidity, saline environment, coal dust, dirt, and other deposits, etc.
The iron cannons were gently cleaned with
demineralised water with the aid of a soft coir brush
for the removal of soluble salts, dust and dirt deposited
over it. After drying, the surface is treated with 2%
oxalic acid solution in demineralised water followed by
a thorough cleaning with a non-ionic solution for
complete removal of other rust accretions. When the
surface was dried and free from accretions and other
deposits microcrystalline wax was applied over the
treated surface as a preservative coating.
Bronze canons were gently cleaned with demineralised
water with the aid of a soft coir brush for removal
of soluble salts, dust dirt deposited
over it. Then the surface is treated
with alkaline Rochelle salt in
demineralised water for removal of
chlorides and sulphates. In order to
neutralize the surface again, it was
t r e a t e d w it h a m i l d a c i d i c
solution. The treated surface
was thoroughly washed with
demineralised water. 1% BTA
solution was applied on dried surface
as a corrosion inhibitor. Finally, PVA
in toluene was applied over
the treated areas as a preservative
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Fort St. George: Before [73],
After preservation [74]
of Iron cannon
(source: Science Branch, Chennai)
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Fort St. George: Before [75],
After preservation of Bronze cannon [76]
(source: Science Branch, Chennai)

coating. Around 35% of estimated work is completed and the remaining work is under
progress.
Chola Bronzes, Darasuram
The bronze idols of later Chola period (12th century) were excavated at Darasuram during
structural work. The Idols were completely covered with a thick accretion which
comprises corroded metal encrustations, sand, mud and clay since the antiques were in
a burial environment over a long time. The encrustation was in green and bluish green in
25
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colour that indicated the corrosion of the copper. In some parts of idols/objects, the
ornamental designs were covered by loose particles of sand. However, the inner metal
core was in a good state. The corrosion affected the outer surface only. The blue and green
coloured encrustations may be attributed to the presence of cupric chlorides, carbonates
and cuprous carbonate which might have formed as a resultant product of deterioration
or corrosion process under damp conditions in the burial environment.
The idols were cleaned with deionised water
and soft brushes to remove superficial sand
particles and chloride ions as much. Then the
cleaned idols were immersed in alkaline
Rochelle’s salt solution for 48 hours for
dissolution of carbonates and chlorides of
copper and corrosion products. After that, the
softened encrustation was removed carefully.
This process was repeated 3-4 times. In order to
get an uniform, look the idols were treated with
0.2% solution of citric acid and then the idol was
thoroughly washed with DM water and finally
immersed in sodium sesque carbonate solution
for 48 to 72 hours followed by cleaning the idols
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Darasuram: Bronze Nataraja, Before [77], and
after preservation [78]
(source: Science Branch, Chennai)

with plenty of DM water for complete removal of chemicals. The cleaned idols were dried
completely and a corrosion inhibitor, 1% BTA solution was applied.
Jami Masjid, Champaner, District Panchmahal
Jami Masjid is a colossal mosque, architecturally classified as one of the finest mosques in
Gujarat. It exemplifies a perfect blend of Indo-Islamic architectural style. Ongoing works
include removal of dust, dirt, atmospheric pollutants and micro vegetational growth.
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Champaner: Before [79], After treatment [80]
(source: Science Branch, Vadodara)
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Azaadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav
On the occasion of National Tourism Day, on 25 January, field offices of ASI organised
various programmes under the Azaadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav.
Agra Circle organised the event titled ‘ek sham azadi ke
naam’, at Diwan-i-Am at Agra Fort, Agra. Smt. Saroj
Kumari Gaurighar, a freedom fighter, was felicitated and
presented a commendation certificate.
The event was held in the evening where felicitation of the
81
soldiers from Para trooper’s brigade who were engaged in
Agra:
various operations of Indian Army like Operation Felicitation of freedom fighter [81]
(source: Agra Circle)
Parakaram, Pawan, Rakshak, Operation Vijay, Kargil War,
were felicitated and honoured.
Amaravati Circle, conducted a cultural program
presenting Kuchipudi and Kolatam dance
performances at Sri Bhavanarayana Swamy Temple,
Bapatla, District Guntur.

Bapatla: Kuchipudi performance [82]
(source: Amaravati Circle)
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Chandigarh Circle organised a program at Kala Amb, Panipat, Haryana. Students from
local school and college were invited for awareness about the importance of the
monument. Chief Guest Sh. Joginder Malik delivered a lecture on the importance of the
monument and Guest of Honour Sh. Maratha Ramnarayan highlighted the role of
Maratha warriors in the 3rd Battle of Panipat which took place in 1761 between Marathas
and Ahmed Shah Abdali. A quiz competition on the three battles of Panipat was also
organised for the students of various institutions. A tribute to the great Marathas warriors
was paid by offering garland of flowers.

83

Kala Amb: Quiz competition [83], and Prize distribution [84]
(source: Chandigarh Circle)
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Chennai Circle organised a programme at Group of Monuments, Mamallapuram,
District Chengalpattu. As part of the programme, cleanness drive was organised at the
monuments at Mamallapuram.

85
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Mamallapuram: Cleanliness drive [85 - 86]
(source: Chennai Circle)

Dehradun Circle organised cultural
evening at War Memorial, Kalinga. Sangam
Sanskritik Mandal, Ministry of Culture,
Dehradun, Government of Uttarakhand,
performed local dance and folk music filled
with regional culture and patriotism on the
stage.

87

Dehradun: Cultural evening [87]
(source: Dehradun Circle)

Guwahati Circle organised a dance competition for the school students at Chesezu
Village, District Phek, Nagaland.

Chesezu village:
Dance
competition [88-91]
(source: Guwahati Circle)
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Hampi Circle organised a number of
programs at ASI Museum, Kamlapur such as
a drama to create awareness about Swachh
Bharat and cultural heritage, folk dance and
Bharatanatyam, quiz competition, etc.
Kamlapur: Cultural program [92]
(source: Hampi Circle)
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Hyderabad Circle in collaboration with
India Tourism Hyderabad, Telangana
Tourism and Telangana State Tourism
Development Corporation organised
program in the premises of Golconda Fort,
Hyderabad. In order to spread awareness
about the importance for travelling and
protecting nature by short videos and
documentaries were screened on culture and
heritage of Telangana.

93

Golconda Fort: Documentary screening [93]
(source: Hampi Circle)

Kolkata Circle organised an online lecture by Dr Rajat Sanyal on “An archaeological
tourism circuit in western Bengal: Prospects and problems”.
Lucknow Circle organised a heritage
walk from General Wali Kothi to Residency
Buildings. NSS students from Lucknow
University and staff of ASI participated in
the program.
Residency: Heritage walk [94]
(source: Lucknow Circle)

94

Mini Circle Leh, commemorated
freedom fighters/ national heroes
and illuminated ancient palace Leh.
Guests were felicitated with the
traditional white auspicious symbolic
scarf (khataks) and memento.
Leh Palace: Illumination [95]
(source: Mini Circle, Leh)

95

Nagpur Circle celebrated at Chandrapur Fort
and organised a Heritage walk in association with
Eco-Pro, a local NGO.

Chandrapur Fort: Heritage walk [96]
(source: Nagpur Circle)

96
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Patna Circle organised an open letter
competition for school students. Students
from eight schools applied and ten
candidates were shortlisted who presented
their letters for the final round of selection.
Final presentation was held online and
winners were felicitated in a special
function held on 31 January.

97

Patna: Participants [97]
(source: Patna Circle)

Raipur Circle organised program at
Laxman temple, Sirpur. On this occasion
tourists were taken around and brochures
and leaflets were distributed to public to
create awareness on the cultural, religious,
and historical significance of Sirpur.
Sirpur: Public awareness program [98]
(source: Raipur Circle)
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Srinagar Circle in collaboration with
Director Tourism, Jammu conducted a
heritage walk from ancient site, Ambaran to
Akhnoor fort. A musical program was
concluded in collaboration with Indian Army
and Chinar Foundation at Sun temple,
Martand.
Martand: Musical program [99]
(source: Srinagar Circle)
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159th Birth Anniversary of Swami Vivekananda
Kolkata Circle celebrated the 159th Birth Anniversary of Swami Vivekananda on 12
January. On this occasion a group discussion on ‘Swami Vivekananda and his influence
on the young generation’ was organised, where all the officials of the Circle took part and
shared their views. A webinar on ‘Swami Vivekananda: A rediscovery and reorientation of
Indian heritage’ was also held, which was attended by an eminent speaker, Swami
Vedanuragananda Maharaj of Ramkrishna Mission, Rahara, and several students and
scholars from various fields.
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125th Birth Anniversary of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
Kolkata Circle organised a programme at currency building and online lecture on 23
January to commemorate the 125th birth anniversary of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose,
which was attended by several students and scholars from various institutions.

Republic Day Celebrations
Republic Day was celebrated all over the country with great enthusiasm and grandeur.
Flag hosting was done in offices of ASI and a number of monuments. Various programs
were organised to celebrate the occasion.
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Unfurling of National Flag
at various offices of ASI [100 - 102]
(source: ASI)
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Amaravati Circle conducted a
program presenting Bharatanatyam
Bhavanarayana Swamy temple, Bapatla.

cultural
at Sri

Kondareddy Buruzu (Beach Ghantki Buruzu) was
also illuminated on this occasion.
103

Kondareddy Buruzu: Illumination [103]
(source: Amaravati Circle)
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Kalna sub-circle organised special cleanliness campaign (Swachhata Abhiyan) and tree
plantation drive at Kalna Rajbari Complex.
Chennai Circle organised celebration at Fort Vellore. Officials from the Govt. Museum,
Vellore and Jalakandeswarer Dharmastabanam, also graced the occasion. On this
occassion, Bharatanatyam was performed by the students from Kalaivani Naatyapalli,
Gudiyattam and Shivalaya Naatyapalli, Vallalur. The artists performed dance on patriotic
songs written by the well known poet, Subramania Bharathi. The dance performance were
also streamed live on Facebook and YouTube.

104
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Fort Vellore: Cultural program [104 - 105]
(source: Chennai Circle)

Nagpur Circle organised cultural
programme at Old High Court Building,
Nagpur. Traditional band performers
performed patriotic songs during the event.
Nagpur: Cultural program [106]
(source: Nagpur Circle)
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Lucknow Circle organised an exhibition
displaying a 75 m canvas painting on the
theme “Freedom struggle of 1857”. On this
occasion a documentary show, an online
based painting and cultural competition and
tree plantation drive were also conducted.
Students, citizens, and staffs of ASI
participated
in
these
activities.
Certificates and prizes were distributed to
the winners of the competitions.

107

Lucknow: Documentary show [107]
(source: Lucknow Circle)
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Lucknow: Exhibition at Residency [108]
(source: Lucknow Circle)

Srinagar Circle celebrated republic day
with great enthusiasm.
To mark the occasion, Sankaracharya
temple, a protected monument, was
illuminated by the Indian Army in Tricolour.
Sankracharya Temple: Illumination [109]
(source: Srinagar Circle)

109

Hyderabad Circle illuminated
Char Minar in Tri-colour
dedicated to all the Freedom
Fighters and unsung heroes of
Indian independence movement
who sacrificed their lives to get
freedom.

Char Minar: Illumination [110]
(source: Hyderabad Circle)
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Hampi Circle commenced Republic Day celebrations from 23 January to incorporate
the birth anniversary of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose. A multi-layered program witnessed
by public, NSS candidates, SIS Guards, and ASI Staff during this period. Illumination at
Vitthal temple was also done.

111

Vitthal temple: Illumination [111]
(source: Hampi Circle)

Dehradun
Circle
organised
cleanliness
campaign at the
Protected Monument - Ashoka
inscription, Kalsi.
Staff of ASI participated in the drive
and encouraged local residents to
clean the surroundings motivating
them to protect and preserve their
culture and heritage.

112

Kalsi: Cleanliness drive [112]
(source: Dehradun Circle)

Bishnupur sub-circle organised special cleanliness campaign (Swachhata Abhiyan)
and tree plantation drive in monument premises of Ancient Temple, Bahulara.
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Documentation
Photogrammetric Survey
Kolkata Circle conducted photogrammetric survey for the preparation of the survey
map of the following monuments - the temple at Jhater Deul, Jata, South 24 Pargana; the
temple, Palpara, Nadia; Ancient site and remains of Pandurajar Dhipi comprised in part
of survey plot no. 20, Panduk, Burdwan; Temple of Ichai Ghose, Gorangopur, Burdwan;
the stone temple, Garui, Burdwan; the group of four ancient temples, Begunia, Burdwan,
and; ancient mound comprised in survey plot nos. 571, 571/965, 2215 and 2216,
Bharatpur, Burdwan.
Aurangabad Circle carried-out photogrammetric survey work for 14 monuments
during this month.
Documentation of glass negatives
Kolkata Circle documented old glass negatives and old drawings of the monuments and
sites, stored in the circle.
Documentation of excavated antiquities
Kolkata Circle initiated the detailed documentation of the excavated antiquities of
Ballal Dhipi and Dum Dum mound to prepare a brief report on these two excavated sites.
All the excavated terracotta figurines from Dum Dum mound have been examined and
analysed.

Museums
ASI Museum, Nalanda
Miscellaneous objects in showcase no. 2 in gallery no. 2 at the museum were rearranged
along with changing of the background of displayed stucco.

113

Nalanda: Rearrangement of showcase [113]
(source: ASI Museum, Nalanda)
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Field Visits
Kondasamudram Thanda, District Warangal
Based on the information of the discovery of copper
coins received from a local resident, an inspection
was carried-out at the site Kondasamudram Thanda,
Muthojipet, District Warangal on 29 January. The
copper coins are datable to medieval period. Besides
potsherds, microlithic stone tools - flakes, blades and
cores have also been found.
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Kondasamudram Thanda:
obverse [114], reverse [115]
(source: Hyderabad Circle)

Jain Temples, Deuli, District Purulia
A team of Kolkata Circle headed by Superintending Archaeologist visited Jain temples at
Deuli Village in Baghmundi Block of District Purulia. Following that, a joint survey was
conducted by Kolkata Circle and BL and LRO of Baghmundi, Purulia for demarcating the
site for protection.
Bhon, District Buldhana
Buddhist Site, Bhon, District Buldhana is
under threat of submergence under the
Jigaon dam project. Sh. Vijayakumar
Somasekharan
Nair,
Superintending
Archaeologist, Nagpur Circle inspected the
site on 14 January, and discussed the future
course of action with the stakeholders
including engineers.

116

Bhon: Site inspection [116]
(source: Nagpur Circle)

Mahurjhari and Junapani
Sh. Vijayakumar Somasekharan Nair, Superintending Archaeologist, along with
Conservation Assistant and engineer of Nagpur Circle visited archaeological sites
Mahurjhari and Stone Circle site at Junapani. The site at Mahurjhari is disturbed by the
stone quarry activities. Salvage excavation is being conducted by the Excavation Branch at
the site.
The team accessed their potential for protection and present state of condition of the
Stone Circle site at Junapani, to propose future conservation interventions at the site.
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Sivasagar
Goalpara

and

Sri

Suryapahar,

District

Dr M. Nambirajan, Joint Director-General, visited
monuments at iconic site Sivasagar and Sri
Suryapahar, District Goalpara under the Jurisdiction of
Guwahati Circle during this month.

117

Sri Suryapahar: Site inspection [117]
(source: Guwahati Circle)

Visits of Dignitaries
Smt. Meenakshi Lekhi, Minister of State for Culture and External Affairs visited Summer
Palace of Maharaja Ranjit Singh known as Company Bagh at Amritsar on 3 January. As
desired by her to organise Swachh Bharat Abhiyan at the monument, a cleanliness drive
was taken up by Chandigarh Circle with the help of the local people.
Sh. Aditya Thackeray, Minister of
Tourism, Government of Maharashtra
visited Ajanta and Ellora Caves on 27
January. Visit at Ajanta was conducted
by Dr Milan Kumar Chauley,
Superintending Archaeologist and
Ellora was conducted by Sh. R.U.
Waklekar, Conservation Assistant.
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Ellora Caves: Visit of Minister of Tourism [118]
(source: Aurangabad Circle)

Smt. Meenakshi Lekhi, Minister of State for Culture and External Affairs visited Ancient
Buddhist Site, Sanghol, Punjab, a protected monument under Chandigarh Circle on 29
January. The team of Chandigarh Circle briefed the minister about ongoing conservation
and development works. During her visit at the site and Hathi Bara at Sanghol, Deputy
Superintendent Archaeologist explained about the history and previous excavation works
carried out at the site. She also visited ASI Museum at the site where antiquities recovered
from the excavation are displayed.
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Sanghol: Visit of Minister of State for Culture and External Affairs [119-120]
(source: Chandigarh Circle)
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Publications
Annual Report on Indian Epigraphy, 2019-20, Archaeological Survey of India.
Majumder S. (2022) Jaina Sarvatobhadra Pratimas or Caumukhas from Purulia, District
of West Bengal: An Iconographic Discourse, In: P.K. Palit (ed.) Jainism and Jaina
Culture in India, Kaveri Books, New Delhi, pp. 70-92.

Lectures
Prof. Alok Tripathi, Additional Director-General, delivered a lecture on “Terminology and
History Writing” in RUSA workshop organised by Mohan Lal Sukhadia University,
Udaipur (Rajasthan) on 9 January.
Prof. Alok Tripathi, Additional Director-General, delivered Valedictory Address in a
National Webinar organised by Government M.S.G. College Rewa and National Academy
of Sciences India, Bhopal Chapter (Madhya Pradesh) on 13 January.
Prof. Alok Tripathi, Additional Director-General, delivered a lecture on “Archaeological
Investigations at Dwarka” in online series organised by Chhattisgarh Varisht Nagrik
Confederation, Raipur (Chhattisgarh), on 23 January.

Meetings
A joint meeting was held in NDMC headquarters on 3 January, to discuss about the
maintenance of protected monuments falling under the jurisdiction of Municipal
Corporation. It was jointly chaired by Chairman, NDMC and Secretary, Culture and
attended by senior officers of the NDMC and Additional Director General (Archaeology).
It was decided to form a committee to resolve issues related to maintenance and
development of these monuments in better condition. The committee conducted joint
inspection on 5 January at Lodhi Garden and identified development works.
A meeting was held under the
c ha i r m an s h ip o f S h. A m it
Deshmukh, Minister of
Cultural Affairs, Government of
Maharashtra on 25 January along
with Director of Maharashtra State
Ar chaeol og y D epar t m ent at
Aurangabad
Circle regarding
various issues pertaining to

121

Meeting [121]
(source: Aurangabad Circle)

monuments and archaeological sites.
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Editor to Readers
Abbreviations
Abbreviations are standard and widely used. A glance would make it clear that how a little
change, even a (.) or capital and small letter make a big difference in their meaning. Some
commonly used abbreviations and mistakes generally made are appended below correct

meaning

wrong

Meaning

a.m.

before noon (ante meridiem)

AM

Assembly Member

Am

Americium (element)

art.

Article

art

Creative activity

C.

cape, Celsius, centigrade

C

Carbon (element)

c.

century, chapter, circa, cubic

ca.

Circa

CA

California, chartered accountant

cm./ cm

centimeter(s)

Cm

Curium

CM

Command Module

E.

east(ern)

ft.

feet, foot

Ft.

Fort

g.

gram(s), gravity

G

giga-

i.d.

inner diameter

ID

Identification

k

Kilo

km.

kilometer(s)

l.

left, live, litre (s)

L/l

Roman numeral 50

m.

metre(s), mile(s), minute(s), male

Mt.

Mount

M.

master, mega, monsieur

mg.

Milligram

Mg

Magnesium (element)

MS

Manuscript, Master of Science

Ms

Miz

N.

new, north(ern)

N

Nitrogen (element)

n.

name, noon, note

p.p.

per procurationeur

Pp

Pianissimo

p.

Page

pp.

pages

p.m.

after noon (L=post meridiem)

PM

Prime Minister, post-mortom

S.

saint, society, south(ern)

S

Sulphur (element)

s.

second(s)

Sr.

Senior, Sister

SR

Southern Railway

St.

Saint, street

st.

Stone

Now

Earlier

CE

Common Era

AD

Anno Domini - Christian Era

BCE

Before the common Era

BC

Before Christ

AH

In the year of Higira
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